
DO YOU 'MEMBER
The day Fat and you found th* big tramp dog (the one that you

made the harness for)? 'Member how he followed you home from
the woods where you'd been fishin'? You tried to chase him away two
or three times and he'd only run back a little way and stand and look
at you. And finally you let him ccmc up to you and he was all mud
and smelled like he'd been liavin' a tussel with a skunk. And Fiit
said: "Come on, what you say we keep him." 'Member how he

Jumped allvover you after you decided to take him home? Seemed as

though he understood all about it. And just about the time you got
near the house Fat says, "Do you 'spose yer mothor'H let you keep
him?" And just about then you heard Ma's familiar voice: "No, I
should say not; don't yon dare bring that filthy crcature another inch
nearer this hous«!" BLUNX.ar ! all the joy of life flew, and even

the dog's ears dropped, and you k.^ked at Fat and Fat looked at you.
And then began the plea for the clog. 'Member' how you promised Ma
that you'd never let him in the house and you'd earn all the money to

feed him and^about fifty other promises, and 'after a while she says,

"Well, go on, but take him somewhere and give him a bath; that
awful smell will be all over your clothes." Oh! boy.'member how

you felt then?.< And the dog begun waggin' his tail and you went back
of the house aud gave him a sorubbiu'.
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The Wonderful Soil L:i::
Sow it in your corn ami o:.!!<

^at the last working, and r.<>"L;:rj(year you can plant these lv;c
crops on tlie same land and !:.
bigger crops. It is considcredfj *

worth $20 to ?30 per acrc in ihc,'
increased productiveness «rd 1

j proved mechanical condition of i
the soil.
CRIMSON CLOVER also malrr.-L;

an excellent winter and spring)
grazing crop, the host of OP.rl y gr ]
green feed and a goi d. / trop.^j

IT.W.Wood & Sons^jj
SEEDSMEN, Richmoijd, Va fj|

THE UHTiVEIiSITY 0? VIEGIMA
Edwin A. Alderman. President

Tlie Training Groiuids of All the
People.

Department represented: The College
Graduate Studies, Education, Engin
eering, Law, .Medicine, The Summer
Quarter. Also Degree Courses in Fine
Arts. Architecture, Business and Com,
merce. Tuition in Academic Depart¬
ments free to Virginians. All expen¬
ses reduced 10 a minimum. Loan
funds available for men and women

Address THE REGISTRAR Univer¬
sity, Va.

G. W. Messick, of Bridgewnter, was

among the cort-week visitor.-; in town

RUSSIAN HERO IN PAJAMAS

Soldier of Der.ikin's Army, Decorated
for Bravery, Attired in Altogether

Unconventional Uniform.

The holiest .decoration for valor
that could he given a soldier in Deni-
kin's army was pinned to the breast
of a soldier whose uniform ran a close
second to that of Kipling's hero, Gun-
ga I »in, says a cominuuication from
Kkalerinodar, South Russia, to the
Stiir.s and Stripes.
The medal was pinned to the sol¬

dier's jacket, which was the upper part
of a pair of pajamas, and the rest of
his outfit was only a pair of British
military trousers, lie was barefooted
and hatless. v

The clothing worn by this man typi¬
fies the conditions that exist in the
army .lighting the holsheviki in that
country. They do not have a service
of supply and they do not have a reg¬
ulation uniform.
General BradoIT, who decorated the

pajama-jacketed hero, wore the
funic of a British Tomude, and the
guard of troops who furnished the
background for the decoration cere¬

monies, wore parts of uniforms from
a dozen different -armies. With the
exception of a group of Cossack cav¬

alry, t lie decorated soldier was the
neatest-dressed man of the lot.
The hero, on his own initiative, led

a detachment of scouts in capturing a

town from the holsheviki. lie was

wounded in carrying out this exploit,
tiiken to a hosnital and given ;i suit

Russian tunic, and lie nau not ueeu

able to replace it.

WOULD MAKE EASIER READING

"Boston Man Has Idea for Printirg
Books That Is Interesting but

Revolutionary. »,

» Why not print all books in jsuth a

I

way that every page is a right-hand
page? asks D. I. Winslow of Boston,
who claims a patent for his conception
of how to do it. He holds that if one

has to read pages on one side of a book
only, this will be held more easily, the
eyes will not wander, there will be no

necessity for changing the position of
head and neck when passing from one

page to another. Thus reading, espe¬
cially of big, heavy volumes, will be
less fatiguing not only to the eyes,
head and neck, but also to the arms

and hands.
Mr. Winslow's idea Is'to print a book

so that you read Straight ahead from

right-hand page to right-hand page,
these being numbered consecutively ;

then, when you have read through to

the last right-hand page, you turn the
book upside down and continue reading
as before; what in ordinary books are

left-hand pages now being right-hand
pages. This, of course, involves print¬
ing all left-hand pages upside down
and numbering them consecutively
from the back of the book. This would
easily be arranged by the printer in

laying out the forms, though to get the
pagination of a large book correct
would require some nice calculation on

the printer's part.

Hawaii Claims Wettest Spot.
Hawaii now claims the wettest spots

on eari'h. From records covering a

.long period, Oherrapunji, a village at
an elevation of about 4,f>00 feet 111 thq,
Khasi hiils in India, has established

a rainfall average of 420 inches a year,
with a maximum of 905 inches in the

questionable record for 18(51. Short
period observations show that Mount
Waialeale, the central peak ofvtlie
island of Kauai, with a height of 5,0S0
feet, has a yearly average of 470
inches; while estimates for nearby lo¬
calities for the wet years of 1014 and
lino, when no records' were kept, make
it appear that the rainfall then must
have exceeded 000 inches. Other parts
of Hawaii are scarcely less damp. Puu
ICukui, o,000 feet higlC on the island of

Maui, has had a seven-year average of
:5(>0 inches, with a maximum of ">G2
inches in 1014. At least a dozen other
spots, above 1.0(H) feet of elevation, are

reported to have exceeded 3"»0 inches
in each of the years 1014 and 101S.

Queen Pleasure's Carnival.-
All the Protestant churches acknowl¬

edge (lie continual diminution of their
congregations and are earnestly en¬

deavoring to discover, why the great
majority abstain from public worship,
says a Sydney. N. S. W., dispatch to
(he London Times. Several novel
schemes have been propounded to

make services more attractive, hut the
clergy flinch from any startling inno¬
vations. Recently liev. C. P.lack at a

meeting of the Paptist union declared
that "Quevn l'lea ire holds high carni¬
val," and continued: "The churches are

unheeded h.v . flie mass of pleasure
trippers, who patter by with feet

tingling with the torch of the tango,
ears atingle with the jingle of the jazz,
.and hearts aflame with riotous pas¬
sion."

Record i_.iergy.
Darwin has made many records, its

most picturesque recent exploit* being
the deportation ul' unpopular officials
from the Northern territory, but hith¬
erto no one has accused the wharf-
men in this tropical outpost of Aus¬
tralia's north of establishing working
records. Recently, however, the man¬

agement of Vestey's Meat works prom¬
ised the wharf laborers loading a meat
steamer payment for 17 shifts in order
to get the vessel away promptly. Ac-

.jpording to a correspondent of one of
the Southern newspapers, the. wharf

lumpers performed the work in 15
shifts and received £101 each..New
Australasian.
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i>uy that McOwfnuck or Peering
machine now. Price will not be any

j lower for several years.
Highland Merc. Co.

No sir-ee, bob!
No premiums with
Camels.all quality!

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
Your say-so about Camels will be:

"My, but that's a great cigarette".
Camela are sold everywhere in scientifically sealed
packages of 20 cigarettes; or ten packages (200
cigarettes) in a glassine-paper-covered carton. Wo
strongly recommend this carton for the home or office
Supply or when you travel

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

CAMELS quality plus Camels ex¬

pert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth!

Camels have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable '"'body" is all there!
They are always refreshing.the})
never tire your taste.

And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
puff-by-puff with any cigarette in
the world!

(Copyright. 1920, by James Morgan.)

ONLY DISPUTED ELECTION

THE tidal wave which swept down
the Republicans in the congres¬

sional elections of 1S74 still was run¬

ning -so strongly in the campaign of
187(5 that Rutherford B. Hayes himself
never was confident of his success.
Nor was tiie country surprised to read
in the headlines the-morning after elec¬
tion that Tilden, the Democratic candi¬
date, had won the race.
The Republican national headquar¬

ters in K'ew York city shut up shop
early election night, and the Repub
lican campaign managers went to bet
resigned to defeat.
Tilden was elected on the face oi

the returns, with 203 electoral votes
to 106 for Hayes, and had also a

plurality of 250,000 in the popular vote.
Ilis election indeed rested on the saint
basis as Cleveland's in 18S4 and Wil
>?on's in 1910. But. in 187G the RepGb
licians had not yet acquiesced in tlu
suppression of the negro vote in the
South. And if the negroes had no'

been "persuaded" by various mean.1
from going to the polls/ Tilden coulc
not have been elected.
Both the Republicans and the Dem

ocrats claimed to have carried Louisi

r

Five Minute Chats-
on Our Presidents

By JAMES MORGAN

(Copyright, 1020, by James Morgan.)

A NEW EPOCH

ft . Q
1877.April, President Hayes,

withdrew Federal troops
from Southern State cap¬
itals.
Banished alcoholic liquors
from the White House.
June and July, ordered
out Federal troops in the
great railway strike.

1878.Vetoed Silver bill, which
was passed over his veto.

1879.Specie payments resumed.
1893.Jan. 17, death of Hayes

at Fremont, 0., aged 70.
A =Q

serves his party best whe
XJ. serves his country best" .

With those watchwords Hayes had
sacrificed himself and his administra¬
tion to reunite North and South, to-
cleanse the civil service and to regen¬
erate the Republican party. So qui¬
etly, so coldly, so undramatically did
he go about all those great objects
that he remained to the end of his
term one of the most misunderstood^
most underestimated presidents, the
Republican leaders hating him as an

apostate and the Democrats despis¬
ing him as a fraud.
He selected one of the most dis¬

tinguished cabinets in history. But
he did it without consulting party
leaders 01* considering the claims of
factions, and the offended senate
threatened and muttered for nearly
a week before it confirmed the nomi¬
nations. To the disgust of "practical
politicians" he "threw away" a high-
class foreign mission 011 a man like
.rallies Russell Lowell, "a dashed lit¬
erary feller." as Senator Cameron
said, and lie enraged Iloseoe Conk-
ling by flinging the political machine
>f the imperious senator out of the
federal offices in New York city. He
would also have made a start toward

Rutherford B. Hayes.

ana, South Carolina and Florida, and
from those states two sets of returns
were sent to Washington. Who should
decide between them? The Constitu¬
tion provides merely that the president
of the senate shall, in the presence of
the senate and house, open the certi¬
ficates, "and the votes shall then be
counted."

"

*

Bnt when there are two sets of
votes, who shall say which shall be
counted? "The president of the sen¬

ate," answered the Republicans be¬
cause the president of tiie senate was

a Republican. "The two houses," said
the Democrats, because one of the
houses was Democratic.
Compromise was necessary to save

the government from chaos arid the
..ounrry from smother Civil war. The
hitter dispute was left t" 15 men. <me-

i third of whom were semi tors and :<n-

other tli i ri] were representatives,
equally divided between the parties.
To guarantee a calm, judicial decision
the remaining third were justices of
the Supreme court.
Nevertheless, the commission pro¬

ceeded to decide every essential ques¬
tion in favor of Hayes by a strict party
vote of 8 to 7. Alas, the partisan
zeal of that feverish hour burned jusf
as fiercely beneath the. gowns" of- the
justices as und§r the- frock coats oi!
the legislators.
The judgment of the commission

was without force in law until adopted
by the two opposing houses, and some

disappointed Democrats in the house
balked at ratifying the decision against
Tilden. But representatives of Hayes
whispered to certain southern Demo¬
crats in a secret conference at Worm-
ley's hotel that if they would let the
Republicans have the presidency, thp
Republican president would let them
have their own state governments. The
bargain having been struck, it was

kept. After a turbulent ni^ht session
of the house the result of the election
was declared at four o'clock in the
morning of March 2, 1S77, just 50 hours
before the inauguration.
For three months Hayes himself had

been alternating from day to day be¬
tween expectation of success and de¬
feat Even when he started for Wash¬
ington on March 1 *he was still so un¬

certain that he frankly told the peo¬
ple of Columbus in his parting speech
that he might be back with them and
in the governor's chair again in less
than a week.

ADMR. NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator
of the.estate of Charles E. Wade dee'd
all parties having claims against said
esteate are hereby notified to present
the same to me for payment. All per¬
sons indebted to said estate are requ¬
ested to make prompt payment to me.

Mention this paper in answering Adv.
rf, J. C. Wade,

3t-6-24 Administrator
¦

$2.35 will a®fct*e Recarder and
Thrice a week whole year.

Lucy Webb Hayes.
Ihe removal of the civil service from
politics and spoils-mongering had not
both parties combined in congress to
thwart his every effort in that direc¬
tion.
Hayes' boldest challenge to the

Republican politicians was his aban-.
donment of their 12-year straggle to
reconstruct thp Southern states from
Washington. Ever since congress
had seized from Lincoln's lifeless
hand the control of reconstruction,

i the entire proceeding had been a

tragic failure.
Hayes came to the presidency in

the depths of an industrial prostra-
tion when wandering bands of

| tramps thronged the highways of the
land, and ?"><>n the first great railway

j strike piimlyx.ed tntiisporr^tinh l»e-
Mvffn i lie .Wlaiiife iiml the .Missis¬
sippi. In res|»»nse to the popular cry

j for "more money" both parties iu
congress were for repealing or modi-

| fying ihe resumption act and for in-
i flating the currency with greenbacks

on silver coinage. The president
firmly resisted such a surrender. Had
not his veto of the silver bill been

j overridden he would have saved the

p country from taking the first step on

the road that led it to the brink of
free silver in 1896.

All this independence cost Hayes
j the support of the political time serv-

I ers and the applause of the partisan
¦ press. These united in denouncing

and ridiculing him as a reryegade in
j politics and as a sniveling hypocrite

in private life.
The Wljite House "went dry" for

the first time under the Hayes', and
the president was held up to. con¬

tempt as a man too stingy to stand
treat and too weak to resist a domi-
neering wife.
Hayes found the North and South

; divided and he left them more nearly
reunited than they had been in a

generation. He found the national
currency paper and he left it gold
and silver. He found the prosperity
of the country at dead low tide and
he left it at high tide.

It fell to Hayes to ring down the

j curtain on the epoch of the Civil
war and to usher in another epoch.
The voices of the past cried out

against him, hut in his complete re¬

tirement from politics he lived to hea^
the voices of the new time give s

more favorable and a more just ver

diet on his administration.

CATTLE ARE NOT WHAT
THEY USED TO BE

Buy -a Shorthorn Buil and raise
beef steers and milk cows like your
father did.

Lend, feed and labor are so Iiigl;
that you cannot afford to raise scrubs
The Augusta County. Shorthorn

breeder's Association Annual AUC¬
TION SALE of 50 head.20 bulls
and 30 females will be held at
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA, SEPTEM¬
BER 3rd, 1920. For catalog, address, *

H. E. /COINER <

Box, 15$, Staunton, Ya.

Cardui, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil¬
liam Eversole, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
she writes: "I had a

general breaking-down
of my health. I was in
bed for weeks, unable to
get up. I had such a
weakness and dizziness,
. . . and the pains were

very severe. A friend
told me I had tried every¬
thing else, why^ not
Cardui ? . . . I did, and
soon saw it was helping
me . . . After 12 bottles,
I am strong and weil."

The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel weak, diz¬

zy, worn-out? Is your
lack ofgood health caused

r

from any of the com¬

plaints so common to
women? Then why not

give Cardui a trial? It
should surely do for you
what it has done for so

many thousands of olher
women who suffered.it
should help you back to
health.
Ask some lady friend

who has taken Cardui.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardui.

»

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of
The New York World

IN 1919 and 1920
Pracically a daily at the price of a

weekly. No other newspaper in the
vvoiid gives so much at so low a price

I'lio forces are already lining up j
»'or the PrpHidental campaign of 1920. 1
The Thr;ee-a-Week World which isJ
the greatest example of tabloid jour-^
nalis.u in America will give you all
the nr-wr of it. It will keep you as

thoroughly informed as a daily at
lve or six times the price. Besides,
he news from Europe for a long
ime to cci'ie will be of overwhelm-
::g Infers'sf, and we are deeply and
iti! i I y O'.'iic.'rned in it. The Thrice-
a-Week World will furnish you an

iccurate and comprehensive report of
everything that happens.
The Thrice-A-Week World's regu¬

lar ^lbscription price is only $1-00
per year, and this pays for 156 pa¬
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and The HIGHLAND RE¬
CORDER together for one year for

$2.35.
DR. C. B. COLLINS

)
DURBIN, W. VA.

Prepared to do all kinds of Dental

Work. Satisfaction guaranteed.

LAUNDRY, CLEANING and DYE-
ING and PRESSING any kind of

¦^oods. Work guaranteed. Leave
/cur orders with me.

CIIAS. DIGGS, Barber,
Monterey, Va.

Agent for Woodward's Cleaning
Oyeing and Pressing Establishment.

Now Is the
Time Do to It

. . There never was a better time for '

ihe erection of that monument for
four family lot than now. We have
lever before had so large a line of
landsome Marble & Granite Montiin-
ncntes.
Mr. H. F. Slaven represents
ind he will be pleased to take yoi
jrder or give you any infonnatioi
fou desire. {

CLIFTON FORGE MARBLl
AND GRANITE WORKS.

H. M. SLAVEN.

Jeweler,
MONTEREY. VA.

How to Choose
a Watch

fjpHIS display in our

j[ window will help
you to 'fit yourself'

to a watch. That is, to
chcoao a watch exactly
suited to your needs and
your pocketbocl:.
Ic chows the diSercnt
Xnf- orcollo. including
liadiolitOG, jo\.*elcd
wctches and special
models.and makes tlca-
nite cu£3C3tioi:s. Then
ccrnc in and we'll help
you cclcct.

| Got Something ?

I You

X Want to Sell?
'4 Most people have a piece
f of furniture, a farm imple-
| ment or something else
£ which they have discard-
$ ed and which they ao lon-

| ger want.

& These things are put in
(> the attic, or stored away
^ in the barn, or left lying
^ about, getting of less arid
:> less value each year.

¦ WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants those
very tilings which have
br : rrae of no u ;e to you.
Why not iiy to find ihat
somebody by putting a

want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?

WOOL WANTED
.We will buy 'straight out or take

t in at guarenteed price.
Highland Merc. Co

/A
Cn

We arc now prepared to handle your

WOOL. .

*

at the highest prevailing market
prices. Write for prices

KLOTZ BROS
Box 597 . Staunton, Va

Scrap iron, beef hides, books and magazines.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL
We have an unexcelled system for making quick and satisfactory

X sales, write us what you have and we will advise you the Dest, most
satisfactory and quickest way to dispose of same.

We have many customers on' our waiting list for REAL ESTATE
of all kinds.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FARMS. TIMBER AND MINERAL
LANDS4 CITY PROPERTY AND SUB-DIVISIONS EVERYWHERE.

/'

Conrad Realty Company, Inc.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

/


